...for the dreamers of a better world...
This is an invitation to run your own

Retreat or Workshop
at
Old Joe’s Kaia
Country Haven
Take an easy three-hour drive from Johannesburg to the beautiful Schoemanskloof valley. Arrive,
unpack, relax and start running your very own retreat or workshop. No mess, no fuss, just have
fun doing what you do best - teaching, guiding and facilitating.
Under the sun, stars and sky we have exquisite gardens, our seven circuit Labyrinth, River walks,
the ceremonial Olive Room, swimming pool and guided bird and ruin walks to the scared Adam’s
Calendar are all available to add to the experience.
The Haven boasts an indoor Meeting Room with wooden floors that are perfect for movement
sessions or a meeting of minds with seating for 25, projectors and white boards. Our Travelers
lounge is where you will dine, unwind, and connect in a more informal space with books galore to
be read whilst sipping hot drinks or delicious wines….
We love to take the headache out of running workshops for you. We take care of every detail by:


Co-marketing with you to our 7000 strong database



Taking all bookings



Handling payments



Housing, spoiling and delighting participants with our divine plant- based cuisine



Hosting spouses that wish to be here but not necessarily participate in the workshop

PREVIOUS WORKSHOPS
Some of the amazing, creative and mind expanding workshops we have hosted already are:


Food Photography and Styling photography workshop with Danie Bester and Marian Cottle
(of The Seedling at Old Joe’s Kaia)



Several Wine Tastings over the years with estates like Nitida, Peter Falke, Beaumont,
Stellakaya, Darling Cellars, Quoin Rock



Allaboutwriting with Richard Beynon & Jo-Anne Richards



Colour my Life Women’s retreat with Taryn Harris and Nicky Thomson



Happiness retreat with Di Atherton

Testimonials From Other Facilitators
Marian, Paul and their team go out of their way to make your stay special. Running workshops
here is an absolute pleasure. Every little detail is taken care of and nothing is too much trouble.
We are deeply indebted to you and your team for the warm and caring hospitality as well as the
wonderful food, which added a special touch to our Practice of Happiness retreat. All the
participants commented on how wonderful Old Joe's is and how pampered they felt.
Thank you so much for creating such a magical space and experience to support the experience
we wanted to create! Great co-created integration.

ROOM CONFIGURATION


13 rooms in total (one is complimentary for the facilitator/s/presenter/s)



19 beds in total as follows:
11 singles
8 queens



27 guests full capacity

studio /facility can be viewed on the ‘Colour My Life’ album on FaceBook.
A typical 2-day event runs from Friday night until Sunday lunchtime.
Cost for a per resident for a 2-day event
1 Nov 2016 - 31 Oct 2017:


R 2235.00 per person sharing



R 3350.00 per person single

Should you want to run a longer retreat the cost would be:
R1020.00 extra for sharing and
R1525.00 extra for single per day

The costs for a 2-day event include the following:
2x dinners
2x nights’ accommodation
2x breakfasts
2x lunches
Tea/coffee in between
The above does not include beverages

We distinguish between guests as follows:
Participants - as a presenter you would add your facilitation fees onto our standard fee (as
above), either sharing or single.
Non-participants – some participants may bring a partner along who simply want to enjoy our
offering without being involved in your activities. This person will simply be quoted our
standard sharing fee.
Non-resident participants - Old Joe's Kaia’s cost is R 460.00 per day (R 920.00 for 2 days),
including Breakfast, Lunch and tea/coffee.

Minimum requirement
We need 10 rooms (excluding the facilitators’ room) to be booked in order to give the full lodge’s
exclusivity to the event, otherwise the lodge will continue running with other guests being hosted
simultaneously. Finalising an exclusive event needs to take place 4 weeks ahead of time,
otherwise the lodge will be opened to other guests as well.
Planning ahead is advisable if a presenter wants to book the whole lodge for his/her event, as
existing bookings from outside guests during a preferred weekend cannot be cancelled.

Marketing the event
is both our and presenter’s responsibility. We market via flyers to our database and our social
media programme, and we design the material, in conjunction with the presenter. You are
welcome to forward whatever material you need to be included (including logo and weekend
schedule).

Food and Catering
Old Joe’s Kaia is a vegan establishment and does therefore not serve or use any animal products.
Meals are healthy, nutritious and make for an exciting experience. Please view Tripadvisor for
comments as well as The Seedling to see what people think of our offering.
Be in touch with us on info@oldjoes.co.za or 083 229 3751 or 072 261 3519
See our website www.oldjoes.co.za

We are a country haven of authentic living
working in harmony
with breathtaking nature
to nourish our guests through
soulful accommodation, wholesome vegan food,
wellness treatments,
inspirational retreats & workshops

